
[Reported Officially for the Scientific America.n.] 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
.... ued from the Uulted State. Pateut Omce. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MA.RCil 28, 1855. 
ROTARY PUMP-Abel Barker, of Honesdale, Pa. : I claim 

causing the buckets, c c c, during a portion of their revolu· 
tion, to vass through an enclosed channel, k, and during 
the remainder or their revolution to pass through the cham
ber which communicates directly with the central induction 
opening, f, l:Iublltantially in the manner and for the purpose 
set forth. " 

CLAJIP AND MOUTHPIECE FOR LUMBER JOINTING MA· 
CHm-ES-C. F. nauersfeld, of Llincinnati, Ohio: I claim, 
fin,t, two or more clamps so arranged, and connected as de· 
scribed, as to be simultaneously and equally applied to or 
withdrawn from the different parts of a portion of furniture 
to bl jointed by the means of a tSingle handle. 

Second, the para lid motion fixed in any desired position 
by means of the bridle and screw, as described. 

PREPARING WO,?LEN ROVING-A. E. Bigelow, of Chi· copee, Ma�s. : Havlllg thus described the nature of my in. 
vention, and the reasons forthe mode of operation which I have invented, together with the mode of construction which � have tried with success and deem the be:;t I wish it to be di:;tiuctly understood that I do not -J,iwit 'myself to sucl� special mode 0.1' contStruction, as the sa'� mode of op
i!��l�n

e��: be obtamed by the mere substiLution of equiva· 
But I claim the mode of operation specified, of spinning 

woolen yarns ii'om previlJusly twisted roving between two 
s�ts of, draw rollers, substantially as specified, in combina. 
t!on with the subsequent twisting ,n the same direction by !���t��ot�:��r:

s
v:���'

fi�a.
ers, or other equivalent devices, 

SPINNING WOOL-A. E. Bigelow, of Chicopee, Mass: AI· 
though I have described the use of Hyers for twistlng and 
winding on the rovings, 1 do not wish to lilD�t myself to the 
uo,e of Hyers in the practictl.l application of my said inven 
tion, as any of the known equivtl.lents for the flyer or any 
improvement thereuf which might be hereafter made, mtl.y 
be substituted for this one element of the combination. 

But I claim in the preptl.ration of woolen roving the 
combination of flyerB, or the equivalent thereof, and their 
appendages with the ring dofter or duffers of a cfl.rdillg rna· 
clune. by the interpo�ition of a pair or pails of rollers, sub
stantially as specitied, 10 delivet· the blivers fr()m the dofl'er 
or doft'ers, that they may be regularly twh.ted and wound 
on without drawing, as hpecified. 

MACHINES FOR TURNING THE LIPS OF AUGERS-Ran· 
som Llook, of ::)helburne �'alls, lHass. : I do not claim any of 
the several and �eparate ptl.rts or the Rmchine descrIbed ex
cept the wrench. 

Hu� I claim the combination of the screw shaft, or its 
equivalent, with the wreucht and crimping or clamping dies, 
as sub�talltially sec forth and for tbe purpo:se melltionf'd. 

S C�i���� ��i�h!l�eu����: gi·t�����e�;�lh��b�;.a������ �!p�:: 
ment�. 

GRAIN AN'D GRASS HARVESTERs-Andrew Dietz and J. 
G. Duuham, ur Rarittl.n, N. J. Ante-dated Jan. '2, 1�55: 
� e claim, first, coutltructing the cams, Ll and 1), upou dn v. 
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vallee Hnti return ot the CutLer bar, subs�antitl.lly tl.S and for 
the purpo�e set fonh. 

Second, th6 difference in the relative depths of the cams, 
C and ll, in combiu,ltion with the lillked lever�, H and V, 
arranged tl.nd operatillg substantially as set furth. 

'fhird, arrang-iug the highest elevation of each cam upon 
the wheel. A. at a point between the highest elevtl.Lion lAnd 
lowest depre8sion of a cam upon the other Side of the wheel, 
substantialty tl.S set forth. 

PROCESSES FOR REFINING JEWELLERS' SCRAPs-Levi B. 
Dtl.rllllg', or ,PrOVidence, .H.. I. : I claim the processes descri· 
bed of tJeparaLiug aud recovering the gold and �ilvel' trom 
goldsllliths' awl jewellers' 8crltVt;, sucll at; tumillgs, /Sweep 
111gB, cuttiugt;, hllllgti, which COIlIalll both noble aud ba:se 
metals, that is, by melting down the mettl.llic compouuds, 
then stirfIng in gradually the niter, aud working the maSS 
without flUXing, then wd.shing with water and tretl.ting wilh 
sulphuric aCid to couvert the oxydized products into bul
phdtes, ill the manner described. 

[This is one of the most valuable inventions which has 
been patented under the chemical class 1"01 a long time,] 

COMBINATION OF SPEED A.ND RESJSTANCE GOVERNORS. 
-W. 1i. Elliot, of .Plattsburgh, N. Y_: I do not cltl.tm a 
centrifugal governor, or a resistance governor, when used 
�eparately, t\l:51 am tl.ware that a governor of the ltl.tter char· 
acter was patented by W. Gardner, June 1Uth 1851. 

Hut I claim the combination ot a speed goveruor with a 
resistance governor, ilt such a manner that each shall exert 
it::; OWn pn)per effect upon the motive po�er, producing: 
thereby a compound l'esultant regultl.tion, Without either of 
the said governuls interfering with the action of the other, 
as seL fon,h. 

[See notice of this invention on, another page,] 
CHAIRS-L. W. Ferris, of Owego, N_ Y.: I do not claim 

a chair wherein the parallelbm of the back and toot retJt 
rails IS maintained by the arms tl.nd seat. , 

Hut 1 cltl.im hinging the setl.c, at Hil back, to the back of 
the clw.ir only in combinatlOn With hingiug the rails ot the 
foot rest to the lower elld of Ihe pieces forming the bllck so 
that the setl.t shtl.ll p,utake ofthe inclintl.tlOn of the btl.ckaud 
foot rest rails, aud lSald foot rest rails move on a ciltl.lJging 
centt:'r, as set fortH. 

MODE OF SUPPORTING TABLE LEAVES-H. A. Frost, of 
Won:ester, Mass.: 1 do uot Claim the idetl. of ui::ling a brace 
to support table leaves, as such. 

Bu� 1 clldm the applictl.tion to tabla leaves of a self acting 
8wing brace or sU1Jpon, which shall operate by its own 
weight, when the led.ve3 are l'u.il;)ed, SubSttl.llliaily as set 
fonh. 

CULTIVATORS - H. D. Ganse, of Freehold, N. J. : I claim, 
fast, tilat 8hape of the UPJ ight parLs or fellders de:scnbed, III 

its applicatiun to the purposes described, by which the fore 
most point of each fender is elevated to or above the sur. 

face orthe ground, and the lower or cutting edge incliues 
backward twm that point, ill the manner uescribed, so as to 
secure the rebult described. 

Second, the combination of said fenders with the mold 
bOtl.rdti tl.nd wheelS iu the manner descnbed, the invelliion of 
which mold botl.l'ds and WHeels I do no;. cltl.im. 

SCREW \VRENCHES-L. D. Gilman. of Troy, N. Y. : I 
make no claim to to e tetth on the sliding btl.r 01 the wrench. 
But I claim the arrangement of [he tl.djul:!ttl.ble tOOlhed pltl.le 
wit,h its spring!'>, the toothed buank ot t111:) adjuscable ja.w, 
and the eccentric with its strap atttl.ched to the toothed 
plate, the seveml ptl.rts being operated ill lhe mtl.nner as Cle· 
scribed and shown. 

PACKING JOURNAL BOXEs-Warner Groat, of Troy, N. 
Y. : I claim the combination and arrangement of the pack· 
ings, ring and apparatus tor tightening the stlme within the 
box, substantially as described, so that the packing in the 
inner end of the box can be tightened tl.t the end, and the 
box be kept oil tight without being pierced with holes, tl.S 
specitied. 

OPERATING V ALVES IN DIREcr·AcTiNG STEAII ENGINES. 
ijI-W, H. Guild & W. J;\ Garrison, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: We 

do n o t contine ourselves to the particular torm of the valve 
or Qrrangement of the ports further thtl.n is necessary to the 
within described operation. 

We claim giving to the valve the whole or part of the 
movement necessary to et.l'ect the chtl.nge in the direction of 
the engine pisLon by meatliS of the steam tl. Ctillg upon a pis· 
ton, N, which is arrangeq and applied to work perpendicu· 
larly 'to the valve within a cylinder, 1), attached to a Ctl.p 
fitteq to the back of the va.lve, and is supported against the 

pressure of the stetl.lU by a rocker, e, or its equivalent, by 
which it is caltsed to' operate subst:,.ntial,ly as s¢t forth. 

[See a description Of thi� �nventiQn on a.no�b.er p�ge.] 

�tirntifit �m£ritan. 
LOOMs-David S, Harris, of Coventry, Rhode Island: 

I do not claim the �huttle guard, 88 I am aware that shut
tle guards, substantially similar to that I have shown have 
been employed, attached fixedly to the lay, or if movable, 
requiring t.o be moved by hand, and I do not confine myself 
to the use of a shuttle guard constructed precisely like that 
de�cribed. 

But Iclaim the connectIon of the shuttle guard in any 
way subi'>tantially as describE'd, with the belt shipper, in 
such a manner that when the loom is in gear the guard may 
stand over the shuttle race in such a way as to prevent the 
�huttle flying out of the loom. but when the 100m is out of 
gl;lar, the guard may be rai .. ed out of the way of the atten· 
dant. to enable thre'l.ds to be picked out or drawn through 
the reed, or such other manipulations to be performed as 
may be necessary. 

[On another page may be found a notice of this valuable 
improvement in Looms.] 

F I R E  PROOF SAFES-R. G. Holmes & W. H. Butler, of 
New York City: We are awaI'e that a compound of alum 
and clay has been used as a fire-proof filling for safes: also 
that brick. soft stone, layeril of pumice and other porous 
substl\nces have been used tor an interior fire proof linhg or 
shield for the like purpose; likewise that, in connection 
wi th various soft porous fillings between the inner and outer 
cases of the safe, tubes containing alkaline solutions have 
been interspersed; none of such therefore do we claim, nor 
yet, as a more antiphlogistic compound, the combination of 
an alkali with alum. 

But we claim a new and useful improvement in alum 
filling'S of safes or other fire-proof structures. essentially as 
specil:ied, combining with the alum Llling an alkali, in such 
proportions as that the alum in becoming heated or melted, 
has a part of its acid neutralized by the action of the alkali, 
when the said filling is intersperbed with, and supported or 
restrained from settling down by cells, a, of porous material, 
or frame work of porous substance arranged substantially 
as described. 

[This invention is one of importance to safe manuftl.cturers, 
and the well, known reputdtion of Messrs. Holmes & Butler, 
as safe manufacturers will be greatly enhancbd by adopting 
this new fi lIing. ]  

ILLUMINATING VAULT COVERs-Thaddeus Hyatt, o f  New 
York City : I donot Wish to be understood as making claim 
broadly to the secnril g of glass directly within a soft metal 
sash, nor to the securing of glass within a metal case to be 
in turn secured within a metal socket, as these htl.ve been 
known when applied as specified. 

I claim the method of securing glasses in the apertures of 
metal tJlates or other surfaces by surrounding the glass with 
a hoop or belt of lead, gutta perclltl., or other equivalent 
yielding substance, and forcing the glass so surrounded into 
the aperture or recess, substantially as tl.nd for the purpose 
speci�ed. 

LooMs-Wm, S. Irish. ofiliddleburv, O. : I do not claim 
the harness frame uprights, cams or shoes; but I claim the 
method of raising the harness to the immediate application 
of the cams to the :..hoes or projections of the harness, sub 
stantially as set forth. 

GRATE BAR-J. S. Kirk &W. H. Elliot, of Plattsburgh, 
N. Y.: We claim the employment of a suspension rod for 
the support of the grate btl.r arranged as described, or its 
equivalent. The constructing of the wearitlg and support· 
ing ptl.rts, as describ�d separately, so that said wearillgparts 
may readiiy be removed and replaced for the purposes set 
forth. 

TOOL FOR BORING HUBS TO RECEIVE BOXEs-Urias 
Kimble, of Penfield, N. Y.: I do not claim the shaft, thead

jllst,lble kuile, or the adju':ltable gauge, as they have been 
known before. 

I claim the oval-shaped box with the nut with spurs on 
the under side resting on the oval shaped box in combina
tion with the shaft, the knife, and thegauge, for the purpose 
set forth. 

METHOD OF CHALKING LINES-S. B. Knight, of North 
Providence, R. I. : I claim the described method of chalk
ing a )ine by drawing it through the cylinder or other ves· 
sel containing the fine chalk, and also through the rubber of 
leather or other compressible substance for the purpose and 
in manner substantially as set f'orth. And this I cltl.im when 
used for chalk or other coloring materiell. 

SHINGLE MACHINE-Charles Leavitt, of Quincy, Ill.: I 
claim I fint thc eltl.stic table, k, capable of belDg elevated 
and depressed by the means desctibed or their equivalents, 
m combination with the froe or !3plittillg knife, h, substan· 
t,ially in the manner set forth and for the purposes specified. 

Second, the elastic shingle holder constructed and arrang
ed substantially as described and for the purpOiies specified. 

Third, tbejointing knives, d', pivoted to the plane stocks 
in combination with the bar, a', substantially as described, 
for the purpose of jointing the edges of the bhingles with a 
drawing cut. 

SELF-ADJUSTABLE OR ANCHORING PUMP-Thomas Ling, 
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equivalent, so as to allow the anchor to adtl.pt itselfto the 
bottom of the well without cramping the other parts, sub· 
iStantially as described. 

Second, connecting the anchor to the cylinder or moving 
parts by means of the projections and slotted arms, or their 
equivale�ts, so as to draw the anchor from the well by 
means ot the pipe and cylinder or moving palts, substantial· 
ly as described. 

'l'hird, I claim the devices, substantially such as are de· 
scribed, or their equivalentN, for guiding and steadying the 
upper end of the pipe, and dhwharging the wate� downwards 
into a box, having an opening in the side in which the pipe 
traverses closed below the pipe by the plate, F, or its equiv
aleLlt. 

CHARCOAL FURNACEs-Jo'bnMcNeill, of New York City: 
I do not claim a hollow or tubular iron beam, merely as 
such, as I am aware thtl.t hollow beams have been and are 
commonly used i n  various struetures. 

Butl claim supporting the retort tubes, B B, by a hollow 
or tubular beam or beams with oven ends applied substan
tially as described, so that one end of each is in communica· 
tion with the cold or atmospheric air outside the furnace, 
and the other with the chimney or escape flue, whereby a 
current of cold air is caused to be induceIJ. through the beam 
by the draft of the chimney or flue, for the purpose of keep· 
ing it comparatively cool, preventing it burning and render· 
ing it a firm and durable support to the retort tubes. 

And I also claim constructing the furnace with one or 
more arched walls, H, extendillg across it, �ubstaniialJy as 
IL escriued, to support the joints in the beams, G G, wheu the 
said beams are made in twO or more lengths, and also to 
support the side walls and roof. 

[See a further description of this furnace which is so im· 
portant to sugar refinels, on another page.] 

SEED PLANTERs-Hiram Moore, of Climax, Mich; I do 
not clu,im a grooved seed distributing wheel, nor a seedscat· 
teriug board individually. 

I cltl.im grooved seed oistributing wheels, K K, provided 
at lhe bottom of the grooves with partitions extending about 
one third of their depch, in combination with the dash board, 
HI in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

BILL HOLDER-G. W. Palmer, of Boston, Mass. : I claim 
an oblong box of suitable size for holding l:iles of bills or 
papers, having upon one ot its sides a hinged movable arm 
aw! attaehed spring, by whiCh the p(tpers tl.re held in pltl.ce, 
as fully described. 

COFFINs-David Sholl, of Cincinnati, Ohio: I claim the 
production of a coffin composed of terra cotta or pottery 
ware. 

CURRENT WHEEL-W. S. Smith, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa: 
I claim the construction of current wheels with heads or 
hubs movable on the shaft, as and for the purposes set forth 

MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS AND SHOES-H. G. Tyer and 
John Helm, of New Brnnswick, N. J. : We disclaim the 
useor application of this our deviceor invention to anyoth· 
er matter or thing other than is described and set forth. 

We claim the uniting of the outer sole and upper manufac
tured wholly or in part, of vulcanized india rubber, with the 
insole of boots and shoes, by means at cement, the cement 
passing through perforations made for that purpose in the 
uppel't in the manner substantitl.lly and for the purposes de· 
scribed. 

SEED PLANTERS-Myron Ward, of Owego, N. Y.: I claim 
the adju",table slotted share for the purpose of removing ob. 
structlOns, and a ttbe same time allowing the fine earth to 
pass through the slots, which share is made adjuslabl� by 
means of'a thumb screw and plate in rear. 

I also claim the short compres"ing blocks on the periphery 
of the wheel, which compressors crowd the earth laterally 
over the seed. and at the same time indicMe the place of the 
hill, and by which means the grain can be planted in check 
rows. 

CULTIVATORS-R. P.  Vanhorn, of Jackson Town, O. : I 
claim the peculiar elongated rhombus-shaped wrought-iron 

fram� and arrangement of teeth, the front angle bE'aring a 
light steel cutter tooth, and the rear angle a large shovel 
tooth, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

HULLING COTTON SEEDs-Joseph Walker, of Dover, Eng· 
land. Patented in England, July 20,1854: I claim sup· 
portin' nnd adjusting the concave bed by means of grooves 
cut within, or other equivalent devices atlixed to the side 
framej in such manner that the said concave shaH be eccen· 
tric to the axis of the hulling cylinder, forthe purpose speci
fied. 

CULTIVATORS FOR SWEET POTATOEs-Wm. P. Zane. of 
Woolwif'h, N. J.: I claim the vine hook", f g  g, arranged in 
fluch n manner in relation to the cultivating teeth, h h h, 
that the said hooks will remove the vines out of theway of 
the sa id cultivating teeth, and allow thlilm to operate upon 
the soil without injury to the vines, substantially as set 
forth. 

PROCESSES FOR MAKING KEROSENE-Abraham Gesner, 
of Williamsburgh, N. Y. (as�ignor to "The Asphalte Min· 
ing and Kerosene Gas Co,") : T eltl.im the process deRcribed 
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bituminous rocks and shales, petrol{,um and mAltha, by 
subjecting any of these substancE'S to dry distillation, recti· 
fying the distillate by treating it with acid and treshly cal· 
cined lime, and then submitting it to l'e·distillation, as set 
forth. 

MANUFACTURE OF ZINC WHITE-Smith Gardner, of New 
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ber, the vaporizing chamber or oven, and the oxydizing 

use it, and had to throw it among his old hrass 
rubbage. He believes that long exposure to 
the air is  the cause of it becoming brittle. 

.. ' -" " 
Ste�1 aud Irou. 

The difference between common iron and 
steel is in the carbon in the latter, but if iron 
be heated to a white heat and plunged in 
cold water, it becomes very hard. Mechan
ics take advantage of this in making axles 
and collars for wheel work, for it is easily 

filed and turned in a soft state, and after
wards hardened; this is most commonly prac
ticed in the machine shop. Molders who 
make wheels, are often embarrassed by this 
chemical property in iron. Foras the metal 

is poured into the mold of moist sand, the 
evaporation of the water carries off the heat 
and cools the iron so quick as to make it ex-

chamtJer, substantially as described. 
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. tremely hard. This is common in such por-

LUBRICATOR-R. M. Wade, of Wade,wille, Va. Palenled tions of the metal as h ave to run the great-
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[On page 356, Vol. 9, SCI. AM:, Ih;s invention may be curved line ",nd gray texture denote good 
found illustrated.] steel; threads, cracks, bright specks denote ... ..... .  

A Substitute for Guano. 
bad. The management of the forging may 

, indeed modify these indications, and steel 
The Montreal Commercial .I1dvertiser says

. good for some purposes, may be bad for oth-
that � French farmer, by the name o�Malon, ers. Very small articles heated in a candle, 
has discovered a method' of �onvertmg the are found to be perfectly hardened by whirl
offal and refuse �arts 0: 

.
fi�h mto a valuable 

ing them in the cold air; and thin plates of 
manure, equal m fertlhzmg power to the 

t 1 h th dl f . . s ee ,suc as e nee e 0 a compass, are 
best Peru vlan guano, and possessmg no of- h d d b b' . 't d d 1 'd . . . . . ar ene y emg Igm e an al upon a 
fenslve �ualttles. He �oncelved a project of 

plate of cold lead and quickly covereU. with 
convertmg these fish mto a more compact 

th 
and convenient kind of fertilizer, and ac-

ano er. 
" Case hardening" is that property of iron 
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e:� by which it becomes very hard on its sur-
face. Articlesof iron may be case,hardened 

tablished a large factory at Herpon, in the 
Straits of Belle-Isle. He associated with 
himself a partner who established also a sim
ilar factory at a little fishing village near 
Brest, in France. At these factories the re
fuse fish and offal of all the fishermen in the 
vicinity were bought. They were first boil· 
ed under a pressure of fifty pounds to an 
inch, and then the pressed cakes were reduced 
to a pulp py a mechanical rasp, and dried in 
a hot stove. The material was next ground 
to powder in a mill, and packed away in bags 
and barrels for use. One hundred parts of 
the fresh fish yielded twenty-two of fish pow· 
der, and is eagerly purchased by the farm· 
ers. From the water in which the fish is 
boiled, about two and a-half per cent. of oil 
is skimmed. The French factory produces 
some fifteen hundred tuns a year of fish ma
nure, and that of Newfoundland is expected 
to produce annually eight or ten thousand 
tuns. 

------__ 4�· ... -•• ------
A Grea t Germau !!ikeletou. 

The famous fossil skeleton of the zeuglo
don, found in Alabama some fourteen years 
ago by a German named Koch, exhibited in 
New York, and afterwards sold to a Dr. 

McDowell at St. Louis, was lately taken for 
debt, and in process of removal fell to pieces, 
and many of the bones were broken, when 
the wonderful monster was found to be of 
genuine plaster of Paris formation, and of 
entirely German origin, being connected 
with the primeval epochs only by the raw 
material.-[Exchange. 

[Barnum couldn't perform such a feat as 
this. 

by smearing their surface with a paste of the 
prmsiate of potash, then heating them to a 
red heat, and dipping in cold water. 

In making tools, the artist is directed by 
the colors of the steel while heating. The 
different colors direct, in tempering, to a 
standard. When steel is too hard, it will not 
do for tools intended to have a very fine 
edge, because it will soon become notched, 
and if too soft, it will too easily bend. Pur
ple is the color for gravers, or tools used to 
work in the metal.s; when the color appears 
in heating, it is immediately plunged in cold 
water; a very hard temper will be made, if 
the steel is taken at a yellow color and dip
ped. Blue is the color for springs and in
struments for cutting �oft substances, such as 
leather, &c. 

--------4 ...... '�.�-----

Force of the Wlud lu a Toruado. 

On the 1st of January, Bombay was visited 
by a cyclone or hurricane, which commenced 
about midnight, and lasted six or seven 
hours. It began at S. E., and before its 
force was expended had gone round the com
pass to W. N. W. At the hight of the gale 
the pre�sure of the wind was equal to thirty
five pounds to the square foot-a force 
against which nothing living could stand 
up on open ground. The next morning the 
gardens appeared as if a heavy roller had 
passed over them, and the various directions 
in which the tall Palmyra palms had fallen, I ' 
afforded a palpable indication of the revolv
ing character of the storm. 

4'_'. 
Florida Co.hllleal. 

The cochineal is said to be native to Flor-
•. _ • • ida; this insect hovers about several varie-

Give employment to the poor man when- ties of the cactus, but prefers that known as 

ever you have an opportunity. By so doing, the prickly pear, where it W(laves its web 

you will often save a fellow being from want and deposits its eggs. In Guatemala it is 

-from the pang of returning, without bread, cultivated to support the iBsect, being plant

to his house. You will encourage him to be ed in rows on r� lands and kept free from 

honest and industrious-add to the comfort weeds. When twellty months old it is said 

of his family-receive his grateful thanks, to be fit to receive the insect. The seed in

and acquire by his labor the full value of the, sect is small, and is preserved in boxes, 

pittance thus bestowed upon him. twenty-five pounds being sufficient for one 
_______ ...... . • thousand plants. The manner of placing 

Deterioratiou of Bra... them on the plants is to put a small quantity 
R O. Dian, of St. Mary'S, Ohio, informs us on a piece of gauze and attach it to a thorn; 

that he worked a great deal of brass in Eng- from this they distribute themselves overthe 

land, and when he came to America he plant, and when come to maturity, which is 

brought a quantity of brass wire-Nos. 13 in about two months, are scraped off gently ; 

and 14--with him, which, he thought, had and exposed to the sun on a polished piece 

been in the shop about twenty years. Latter- of metal for some twenty days, and then 

ly, it has become so brittle that he could not carefully packed in mats.- [Florida News. 
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